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Public Policy Institute fomm
regarding genocide; CD reviews;
Herrin art exposition.

DOGMA

MDM~. BUTTERFLY

Interview with director,
review of film.

Perfonnance opens tonight
in Shryock Audito:ium.
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Tech
fee

tabled
Proposed charge will come
before Board of Tmstees
again in December
TIM CHAMBERLAIN

DAILY Ec:Yl'TIAN

The proposed tuition surcharge
for technology, schedulr ! :~ be voted
on by the SIU Ilo~:- -.; "iiustecs
Thur:;day, was tabled until December
at the request of thi: SIUC student
trustee Den Syfert.
Syfert rcporteJly requested the .
postponement of a vote on the surcharge to more fully review the pro~
posal. The board will meet again
Dec..9 on the SIUC campus.
S)fert could not be reached for
comment Thursday.•
The tuition surcharge would add
S2-per-credit-hour and is intended
for the upgr.de of public access com·
puten, ,yhich are computing facilities intended for use by students
either in connection with studies in
general or specific courses.
The
Computing · Advisory
Committee estimated about S2.6
million is needed to upgrade the 48
.computer facilities controlled by col- .
leges, and Information Technology
estimated that about S1 million is
needed to upgrade the four
Computer Leaming Centers on
campus.
The surcharge would · generate
about S867,000 per year based on
current enrollment levels, well shon
of the more than S3.6 million needed to upgrade all facilities.
The proposal acknowledges this
shortfall and states that the sur•
charge. is intended to provide a rcli·
able source of funds for technology
improvements. .
According to the proposal, three
separate advisory boards for undergraduates, graduate· students and law
students ,vill oversee the use of the
funds, and usage reports will be
available to students.
In April, both the Undergraduate
Student -Government and the
Graduate and Professional Student
Council passed referendums in support of a S25 per year flat technology
fee.
.
.
GPSC, however, did not ratify
the results of the referendum, so it
was never officially in support of the
fee.

SEE

FEE, rAGE 5

CAlln:t McD.van- DAILY EoYrr!AN
Local musician Stace England strums a tune at Giant Crty Lodge, 460 Giant Crty Lodge Road, in Makanda. England resides in Cobden, and Giant City is
one of his favorite outdoor recreation spots in Southern Illinois. He will perform tonight at Melange, 607 S. llr.nois Ave.; in celebration of his debut solo
CD release, •Peach Blossom Special.:'

Roan,in' Englanc;I returns
Musician Stace Er~.gland releases new CD after returning to Southern Illinois area
STORY BY

ERIN FAFOGLIA •
OCAL MUSICIAN STACE
ENGLAND ROAMED THE
.
STREETS OF CARBONDALE
AND CONVERSED WITH MANY PASSERS·BY,
PROSTITUTES AND THE HOMELESS WHEN
HE CREATED HIS NEW CD, "PEACH
BLOSSOM SPECIAL."

L

England tells stories .of the street life
despair accompanied by country-rock psyche"
delic throughout the CD, but offers a rcsolu-

tion with his last track, "Throw out the Life
Linc."
"Everyone has ~cult degrees of life," he
said. "It ("1brow out Your Life Linc") just says
that hopefully people find redemption in the
end."
Stace England ,vill play at 8 tonight at
Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave. The show is a
celebration of his June . solo CD release.
Performing with England will be Jimmy
Salatino, St. Stephen's Blues and Triple Dose
guitarist; Charlie Morrill, St. Stephen's drummer; and guitarist Charles Joseph.
As a child, England grew up listening to
The Byrds and Neil Young. He said Young_

kept him enthralled in guitar and song writing
because
of
his
"chameleon" qua!ities.
"Neil was constandy
Stace England will
changing the !'lusic; but
perfo1m at 8 tonight at
he kept his artistic
Melange, 6C17 S. Uffnois
integrity throughout;
Ave. Admission is free.
England said..
"When he played with
Crazy Horse, it was like a
. ·
giant noise fest, but other times he was intro. spective and quiet."

SEE ENGLAND, PAGE
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Select 2K con;tp~omise awaits BOT 8:Pproval
BRYNN SCOTT .
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The demise of Select 2000 now
awaits likely approval from the
Board ofTrustees after greek leaders passed a motion Thursday to
implement the SIUC Greek
Millennium Initiative as its replace•
ment.
The Inter-Greek Council
Executive Board is_ informing inter-

ini Chancellor John Jackson of the
vote today.
Jackson will fonvard the resolution to the trustees and said board •
approval is probable.
"I am glad to sec that [greeks]
want to have ownership in this
plan," Jackson said.
. "The board will most likely not
have to vote on the proposal."
The main change from Select
2000 to the SIUC Greek

Millennium Initiative is allowing
21-year-old fraternity members to
have alcohol in ti,eir rooms.
Katie Sermersheim, assistant
director of Student Development, is
impressed ,vith the process of
amending and passing the program.
"Our student leaders have done
a phenomenal job preparing, pre·
scnting and advocating the pro- .
gram; Sermersheim said.
·
"They conducted themselves in

a professional and articulate man•
ner, and I am proud of them."
The SIUC Greek Millennium
Initiative altered four of the original nine paints of Select 2000.
The new plan alters grade point
averages to the individual chapter's
national level, upgrades community
service hours and increases campus
and community in,;-o)vement.
The board's next meeting is
Dec. 9 in Carbondale.
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guest speaker Penni Livingston,
assistant states attorney, talk about
environmental enforcement and
creative solutions to
environmental problems, Nov. 15,.
4:30 p.m. tesar Law Builcfmg
koom 102, Bob 549-2532.
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:
Body Spirlt Dance Workout eveiy
UPCOMING
Mon.andWed.;S to6 p.m.,
Michel;e 453-1263.
• salukl 1/olun\eer Corps needs
volunteers to take up old plants
• College ·of Liberal Arts sttJdent
and to plant new flowers, Nov.· 13,
learning assistance room. Faner
9 am. to noon. Carbondale
2073, =rt Mon. through Fri. until
Pavilion, Jill 529-SOIO.
O<>c. 16, 5 to 9 p.m., 453-2466.
• Friends of Moms IIbrary book
• SPC Films Committee meeting to
sale. Nov. 13; 10
to S p.m.,
help choose films fer the student
Soutmlesl Comer of
community, e\'l?I)' Mon, 6:30 p.m.,
Unde,graduate Ubraiy, Jnl
Activity Room A Sill dent Center,
453-2519.
Amanda 536-3~93.
• Strategic Games Sodety
• Student Alumni Cauna1 meet•
meeting. ~Sat.noon to dose,
ing, Nov. 15, 6 p.m., Ohio Room.
Sllldent Center, Sean 457-6489.
Jason 453-2444.
•
• African Student Couna1 meet• USG Senate meeting, Nov. 15,
ing. Nov. 13; 3 p.m., Video lounge
7 p.m., Civic Center, Sean
Student Center. Louise.351-0085.
536-3381.
• FaR ~ I needs volunteers to
• Outdoor Adventure dub
.
staff games. seive food; set up a~d meeting, eveiy Mon. 7 p.m.,
Mississippi Room Sllldent Center,
dean up, Nov. 13, S to 8 p.m.,
Chris35H458.
Qmthers Elemental)' Sdlooi
Angie 687-1727.
• Ballroom Dana, aub ni~ting
and lesson, e,eiy Mon,
• Friends of liad"rtional Music
7 to 9 p.m., $15 for students $20
and Dance Old lime Conira
for non-students, Davies Gym; ·
Dance with life music. Nov. 13,
Chia-ling 351-8855.
7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Murphysboro
• Shawnee Audubon Sode~ slide•
Community Center, $4 admission,
presentation by Kevin Cummings
Joe 457·2166.
3527.
.
.
of the lffinois Naill@! Histoiy. •
• Golden Key National Honor
Su,vey, Nov. 15, 7 p.m:,
• Apostofic Life Campus
Society ceremony, Nov. 14, 1:30
carlxindale Civic Center. Room •
yjnisfries worship and bible
p.m., Galleiy Lounge Student
116, Kaien 457-6367.'' .
study, 7 p.m., lriquois Room
Center, Kim 549,0232,
• ~list Student Center is,
Student Center, Phnlip 529-8164.
• Irish Studies Foium set dancing. · offenng free lunch for. ·
• dtristians Un!imited meeting
Nov..14; 3 to 5 pm; Ballroom A
internationals. every Tues.
mtl1 guest speaker Keith Jackson,
ll:30a.m.tolp.m.,Baptist·• •
Student Center, Alida 351-6?26.
Student Center on the corper of'.
7 p.m.,Aclivity Rooms Cand D
• Yo~ng Women's Cnafrti0n1
Mm and Forrest St. Judy 457,289a
Student Center, Amy 549-294fL
Angel Tree. colleding toys and
! Japanese 'lllble hold; infonnal
dollies for children, Nov. 15 ·
• Nina Adel plus guest Lisa
,ccnversation in Japanese and··
through Dec. 8, 9:30 a.ni. to 2:30
Johnson Zee, 7 pm.;
-Engrish over lunch. every Tues.,
·
p.m.,
North
Annex
Student
Center.
'
Cousin And'{s Coffee House.
noon, Student Center Cambria,
529-58Sa
$3 students and low income.
Room, Janet 453-5429.
$5 adults.
• Ll"brary Affairs introduction to
•
Library Affairs -Point
the \WIW using Netscape, No,;.
• lnterVarsity ~ a n
2 to 3:15 p.m:, introduction to
15, 3 to 4 p.m., Morris Libraiy
Fellowship "'M,y does God allow
constructing Web p,ga 6:30 to
103D,
453-2818.
suffering?" 7 p.m., Ag. Building
8:30°p:m. Moms Library 103D,
Room 209, Patrick 549-4:.::4.
'453-2818.
'
• Emironmental Law Society

POLICE BLOTrnlt
UNIVERSITY
• Brandon T. Cavitt, 18, and·Sammie L Fair,
19; both of Schneider Hall, were arrested by
University police and charged with aggravated
battery.Wednesday. A 17-year-old SIUC student told police Cavitt and Fair attacked him
on the seventh floor of Schneider Hall. The
victim was treated and released at the emergency room of Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale. Cavitt and Fair were taken to
Jackson County Jail.
• Latrice McGrew, 18, of Carbondale, was
arrested by University police and charged with
unlawful possession of less than 2.5 grams of
cannabis in Lot SBA atl:48 a.m. Thursday.
McGrew was released·on a recognizance
bond;

CORRECTIONS
• Thursday's story, "BOT to vote on tuition surcharge,• should have stated the Graduate and
Professional Student Council did not ratify the
technology.fee referendum after the April vote.
• Th11rsday's article, "Man of the century speaks
to s1uc: should have read Studs Terkel is 87
years old.
The DAIIY EGYl'llAN regrets the error.
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No €oupon required·
Limited time offer.

1Oo/o. OFF All REGULAR PRICE .MERCHANDISE·
. 5% Off ALL SA~E 8:. CLEJ\R.AN(;E· MERCftANl>l~E
25%, OFF Alt K'S REGUL,A~ PRl(:E FINE J~WEtRY.
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40%: Off ALL WATCHES,
(Not l_ncluded are R9lex, Movado, Swiss Anny.. and lt~m,s .I~ tfte ~P-~ C~llect!~n):.

•1;i;~t:::~orhood

After graduating from college, Josh Boru:; joined AmeriCorps to
•.
help the youngest membf:rs of his communi~nd he discovered a.
whole new v,,odd, As a teacher's aide in a low-income neighborhood near his honi~• · · ::- ,
in Boston, Josh worked with students well beyond the regular, school hours and provid!!d support.
they often didn't get at ham~. "If.you see a probl~m; you have a res11onsibility
to do something about it." Josh says. "AmeriCorps gave me that chance.:

.,,~f'·

Sign Up At:

Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale·
BNJComputers, Murphysboro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

(D

.

·

http://www.midamer.net ·

'f

iiCorps? ls~-vv.

.

Unlimited· lntemet Service fur-the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with stuefont;·
discount!i
.
• no setup fee

•

1

SeFViee
No_ Sign ~p fee
.

The Studr.,t Center advertised free admission.to
the film event "Anne Frank Remembered," a film
narrated by Glenn dose with excerpts from the
Diary of Anne Frank.

1

·$llz.~,Jay, N~ve~Jb,_cer· it 4, · 1 99?'

-~.,··.·.··.·:
. ·.~fl.·, ·internet
.
'

• The campus began a campaign to vote for
Collective Bargaining at the faculty election held
November 14.

Educator Appredation,Shop, Night .

Unlimited

;
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• SIU celebrated Veterans Day with a ceremony to
honor the 75th anniversary of the burial of the
Unknown Soldier, who according to Jacob Bach,
World War II veteran, descr.oed as the personification of dignity and reveren~ for America's veter-
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THIS DAY IN 1996

• Speech Communication
Department a collaborative
perfonnance event examining
what it means to be an artist in
the world tod::y. Nov. 12,aid 13,
8 p.m., lhe Kleinau lheatre.
$5 general admission and $3
studenls, 453•5618.

TODAY

• Black Affairs Council leadership
conference with speakers Sister
Souljah and Dr.Julia Hare.
Nov. 12 and 13, 9 am. to 10 p.m.,
Student Cente~ Natalie 453·5714.
• Ll"brary Affairs Po\ver Point
2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris IIbraiy
103D, 453-2818.
• Spanish Table meeting.
=ryrrl, 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe
Melange.
• Philosophy dub debate on the
problem of ev,1, 4 p.m, Faner
3059, Kim 536-6641. "
• The French Table meeting, ~
Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's.
• Russian Table meeting with
infonnal conversation in Russian,
every Fri., 5 p.m., Cafe Melange,
Olga 453-5410.
, ·• C~an dub Stammtisch,
5:30 _to 6:30 p.m., Booby's, Anne
54!1,1754.
• Japanese Table meeting. every
Fri., 6 to !l p.m., Melange Cafe,
Janet 453-5429,
• dti Alpha Campus Ministries
meeting.~ Fri., 6:30 p.m.,
'Wham 105, Efisa 529-4395.
• Science Fiction and Fantasy
Society join us and watch science
fiction, fantasy and Japanese animation videos, 7 p.m., Video
Lounge Student Center. Mike 549-

Gene~I Information se"ssion
11/17/99 • 6:30-7:30pm • San~am~_n Room-Student Unio~

, · ,

· .

Contact Ali~e Choi at ach~i~~~~.gov ·o~ call (3~2) 353-8280 for more information.
~-a_mencorps.~rg,

·

SOUTIIEllN ILLl~OIS
CARBONDALE

Busy day at BAC
Leadership Conference

Young actors .
test their wings
in classic opera

Students atten.ding the Black Affairs
Council Leadership Conference "ill have a
busy day today, with a foll agenda of workshops and speakers.
.
Registration and check-in will start at 9
a.m. today and close at 5 p.m. in the Old
Main Lounge. Vendors with products tar·
geting African Am~rican stud;nts also will
be available all day in Ballroom A of the
Student Center.

f!I

~J:~t~~

FllEl'IKJTD

show."
the child with which he has left her behind.
"Madame Butterfly" begins at 8 tonight and
Joseph Bolin (Lt. Pinkerton), a senior from
NATHANIEL PARK
7 p.m. on Sunday in Shryock
'
Murpysboro, said starring in
Methodically cond~cting a crew of stage Auditorium. Admission is . - - - - - - - - - - - . the title role in one of the
hands in the construction of an elaborate S10 for adults and S5 for stu•
"Madame Butterfly"
mcst well-known oper.1s has
been rigorous, but well worth
Jap:lllese backdrop, Tim Fink organizes the · dents with an ID.
Based on David Belasco's
begins at 8 tonig~t
the effort.
·
first dress rehearsal of the Marjorie Lawrence
and 7 p.m. Sunclay in
"It is a challenging role,"
Opera Theater production· of "Madame one-act play, "Madame
Butterfly" is the story of an
Shryock Auditorium.
Br>lin said. ~This is a show
Butterfly."
.
Admission is $JO for
· that is considered one of the
Fink, the director of "Madame Butterfly," American naval officer who
adults and SS for
big boys of opera. For young
said the larger venue of Shryock Auditorium arranges a marriage ,vith a
students with an ID.
singers like us to tackle somemakes the title role more difficult for the lead ~ung Japanese woman,
For more infonnation
thing
· like
[Madame
character, but several modifications have been which he does not take serimade to aid in the performance.
ously. Breaking traditional
call 453-2787.
Butterfly] is a challenge.
"However, it has been a
. "\Ve have someone right for the part, but Japanese standards, Cio-Cio• ,___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
w, didn't know if she would have the stamina . San (Madame • Butterfly)
wonderful opportunity to
to try and sing out in such a big house," Fink renounces her family and religion. Although
learn the music. The cast is
said. "To help with the problem, we have scaled the serviceman leaves for America, Madame doing quite well, and we are all really excited
down the orchcstn _and decided to mic the Butterfly dutifully remains behind to care for · about it.
STORY BY

'l_JSG passes resolution to _support tuition surcharge
The resolution was presented at Thursday's
Board ofTrustee's mectmg.
·
East Side Senator Eric Waltmire wrote and
submitted a resolution that asked USG members to oppose the proposed tuition surcharge..
He liked some of the ideas Posh:ud presented but said then: were no promises that this is
how the money would be spent.
.
"I hope these are the things the money is
going to be spent on, but th= are no guarantees," Waltmirc said.
·
Other legislation passed included a resolu•
tion asking for identification of parties respon·
sible for interfering with an Oct. 14 protest by
Students for Excellence in Education at the
Board of Trustees meeting in the Student
Center.
West Side Senator Dawn Roberts submitted
· the resolution in hopes i. would provide USG
the names of the officers who threatened the
protesters with arrest and the name of the per. son or persons who ordered the arrests. · ·
Roberts, also coordinator of S.E.E., was
concerned the group was being discriminated

GINNY 5KA1SKJ
DAILY EoYl'TIAN.

Pleased ,vith the way funds should be spent
for the proposed technology tuition surcharge,
· Undagraduatc Stuc!cnt Govc:m:nent members
1iassed a reso_lution at Wednesday. rtight's m~eting to go on record as supporting the plan. ·
Vice Chancellor for Administration Glenn
Poshard spoke on behalfof the proposed tuition·
surcharge at the meeting. The proposal would
add a S2-pcr-~it hour charge to tuition in
order to fund technological improvements on
campus.
.
Poshard helped to clarify what some of those
improvements might be. He said some suggestions included replacing one-third of the computers on campus each year, increased dial-up
access, improved e-mail service and more_com~
putcr labs. ·
"[1bis money] cannot be spent for anything
except student needs," Poshard .said. "What
kind of student needs still needs to be deter•
mined."

tics is urged 10 bring clothing, toiletries or
food for the shelter. Thc'rc is a S5 cover
charge to the event. For more information,
call351-1800.

Benefit for Women's
Shelter at 'carboz

'Sigma Phi Epsilon and Carboz
Nightclub, 760 E. Grand Ave., will host the
Carbondale goes Nashville
first annual Women's Shelter Benefit at 11 · ·
Nina Adel and special guest Lisa Johnson
a.m. Saturday at the Carboz Nightclub.
The day's events will consist of games and . Zee will join patrons of Cousin Andy's
contests. Anyone attending Saturday's activiCoffee House, 402 W. Mill St., at 7 tonight.

against because other organizations had
protested at the Student Center in previous
years with no problems.
"I think it's worth it for USG to take a stand
that we won't take. discrimination lightly,"
Roberts said.
Because the wording of the resolution called
for reprimanding "the parties responsible" and it
demanded "the Chancellor's office obtain and
release" the information, Evergreen Terrace
Senator Chuck Miller proposed some amendments to the resolu:ion to make it more reader
"friendly."
·
"I think, because ofwording, things don't get '
done," Miller said. "You can get more things
done through asking than demanding."
Roberts said she had expectations 1hat the
administration woU:J present the information
to USG.
"I hope that they're friendly an~ work with
us," Roberts said.
·
Other· items of business included the
appointment of a new East Side Senator Javier

Tax· Challenge®
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CARBONDALE

Gaining knowledge
at low prices
The Friends of Morris LibrarY'vill
sponsor its annual book sale from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday in the southwest comer
of the Undergraduate section of Morris
Library. The books are priced from S.25 to
SJ. All proceeds fiom the sale will benefit
Morris Library.
CARBONDALE

The sixth annual "Artist for Animals"
auction and dinner begins at 5 p.m.
Saturday at the Sunshine Inn, 400 S. l\'lain
St.,Anna.
·
Ail proceeds from the auction and din·
ncnvill be donated to the new Adoption
and Education Center to be built in Anna._
The Silent Auction begins at 5 p.m.
w:th dinner being served from 5:30 to 7.
The live auction starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
are $10. For more information, call
833-7532.

:1999'AtthtfrA1iderse1i
• '--c':_ Taiduilleiige®··~
1
, l1R~g~o'11al- competition! \ _
Good LuckatNatiortals·on·
··

"Oh, For Art's Sake" begins its second
,. evening of perfomunce at 8 tonight in the
Klein:iu Theatre in the Communications
Building.
The show, directed by Amy K. Kilgard,
is an attempt to develop a collaborative pe1 •
formance event involving many different
artists. The show examines what it means
to be an artist in the world today.
Tickets for the show are S5 general
admission and 53 for students. For more
information, call 453-5618.

Ac!cl, singer and ~ngwriter, is a Nashville
recording artist and plans to release her
newest CD at the performance.
Doors open at 7 p.m., and the show
begins at 7:30.
Donations of S5 for adults and S3 fer
students and low income families are suggest·
ed.
For more information, call 529-3533.

Southern Illinois University
At Carbondale
·
Krissy Darnell
Jordan Peev
Yoichi Rokugawa
rTracy'Rone

1.

All about the art

Art for animals

on th~fr succe~s at the

_v.ww.anhur.inde~.com/TuChollenge

-Daphn, Retter .
CARBONDALE

Levy.

We would like to congratulate the

ANTHUR
.ru'JDERSEN

Gra"J:;~~~h~l:1f::
a.m. in the Mississippi River; an 11:30 a.m.
luncheon with keynote speaker and author
Charles Sanderford in Ballr-,r,m B; a workshop on negative stereotypes about .
African-American greek organizations at 2
p.m. in the Missouri Room; and "Brothers·
and Sisters Still Trippin' on the College
Plantation" with Anton Reece at 3 p.m. in
the Missouri Room.
For more information or a more complete schedule, call the Black Affairs
Council at 453-2534.

~

25th Pre-Holiday Art_& Craft _Show

i~

John A Logan College

Autumnfest
November 13-14, 1999
9 a.m. to S p.m. - Saturday & IO a.m. to 4 p.m. - Sunday
Over I 00 Sklllcd Craftspersons - Original Arts & Crafts
Great Food - Music
Demonstrations - Free Parking - Rain or Shine - No Admission
For mae in!ornation, all 1-800-851-4720, EAi. 8287 Ill' 1TY 985-2752.
Stay iuncd lo WOOD "Today's Coontry," FM 107.3, (Of Aurumn!ul highlighu.
An ,qua/ opportunir, ,mploy,r.

MAILBOX.
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Resident struggles to find
affordable housing

PACl 4

DEAR EDITOR,

l recently moved to Carbondale with my two
children. On top of the rigors of being a parent
and full-time student, I've had one of the worst
experiences finding affordable, family-friendly
housing.
That says a lot about the property owners of
this town when l come from Chicago.
Why is it so much easier to be a partying,
young colleb,: student than a quiet, responsible
parent who n<eds a place to stay?
I'm not an ~!UC student and that doesn't
make me eligible for University family housing.
What am l suppo,ed to do?
In Chicago, there arc laws against discriminating against renters with children. Why not in
a town as nice ~s Carbondale?

The
DAILY EGYrnAN,

the stu&nt•run
newspaper of
SIUC, is committed
w being a rrusted
source of news,

WANETTA WOODARD

]ALC!tudcnt,
Carbondakresidtnt

information,

commentary and
public discourse,
1vhile helping
readers understand
the issues aff~cting
their li~oes.
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OUR WORD

Defend yourself fromYapists by awareness
If Pat Benatar made lovt a battlefield in the
'80s, date-rape drugs have turned sex into a war
against sexual predators.
Demented rapists have ensured that sex is no
longer an act oflove and mutual affection, but
something of which to be afraid. Likewise, the
necessity of forever guarding your drink from
strangers for fear of drug-tainting tr:msformed
social drinking into a minefield for partygoers.
And the problem just seems to be getting
worse. Veterinarian clinics now must guard their
animal sedatives as sexually desperate, powerthirsty losers seek more weapons to further their
demented sexual attacks. Police arc arresting.
m,\Ss producers of gamma hydroxybutyrate, more
commonly known as GHE, while more websites
passing on the methods for its creation _arc
appearing on the Internet.
Rape isn't just a problem anymore; it's a social
sickness. Valiant efforts at preventative education
arc made en college campuses across the: nation,
but even the experts admit that while measures
can be taken to reduce the risk, rape is still largely unpreventable.
·
This isn't a gloom-and-doom message of
hopelessness, but a frustrated cry to end the
madness. From infants to senior citizens, rape is
invading the lives of people from every social,
economic, racial and rcli_sious background. No
on,; is safe, there are just different l.!vcls of risk.

To stop the onslaught of the sexual perversion of, tion where, ifj•1stice prevails, you will be the .vicall SC"xual assaults, everyone ofus·must become
tim of your own crime.
_As a society, we must educate ourselv~ in rape
aware of the problem. No longer can any of us
think we arc immune, or pcrr:tuate the "It won't awareness for our sexual and emotional protection.
We must encourage our legal system to arrest and
happen to me" attitude toward rape. It IS happrosecute these criminals with the same fervor
pening "me." It's happening to our neighbors,
they attack their victims. The average rapist doesn't
roommates, family members and friends.
Anyone who thinks date-rape drugs aren't
stop with just one person, so victims should receive
the care they need, but also encouraged to report
dangc;--Jus needs to awaken to the fact that.one
what happened to them as to avoid further vicout of three women are raped in their lifetime.
For college students, one out of four women arc
tims.
If everyone works together, we· can quell the rissexually assaulted whill' they live on a college
ing number of victims in our nation. The process
campus.
If you bdievc datc-npe drugs are an allowable starts at home arid in our communities ,vith teaching awareness and continues in the courts with
method of facilitating sex, then why try asking
unforgiving Frosecution.
· ··
·
·
)UUr sought-after partner if they think it's okay
for you to render thc:m unconscious before
We must send out a resounding message that
engaging in intercourse with them. If the daterape is not okay, instead of squirreling it away in
rape drugs are okay, then why be covert about
hopes that it will disappear~ it ,,un't. R:ipe may
slipping them into someone's drink?
. ·.
never be completely vanquished, but through cduThere's no thrill in having sex with someone's . ~tion and an_ individual effort at gaining awareness for prevention, we can decrease the prcyavirtually lifeless body, only corrupt thought.
R:ipists are the scum of a world wrought with
. lence.
criminal elements, and if you arc a user of dateThe time to mount a serious offensive against
rapists is long overdue. In terms of rape; the best·
rape drugs, that's exactly what you are - scum.
It doesn't make you a "stud" to take advantage of offense is a strong defensive awareness. Ifyou still
think }UU're not a potential victim, educate youran unconscious partner; it makes you a rapist
who is incapable of self-control.
self. Ignorance is a rapist's bliss. Don't allow the
As a r:ipist, you are not suited to be a member madness of rape to continue because you think
you're invincible, no one is.
of society, but a member of our prison popula-

America is just a short drive away
It was Sarurday night. Hilaiywanted
to sec "the real America."
"I've been in America for three
months and hardly left Carbondale," ~he
said. "Isn't there a different place we
could go for a beer?"
\Ve were headed toward
Murphysboro but then just kept driving.
It was a little foggy, and we were: on the
darkest road I'd ever driven on. After :m
hour o: so, we saw a white prc-fab strucrure with neon beer signs off the side of
the road. There wasn't any settlement
that resembled an a~-rual town for miles.
"Thtt looks like our place," she
nuJged me. I gn>aned.
"Hilary, you just don't i,O into these
local bars uninvited. It's not our territory." Specifically, I was thinking it mig~!
not be a pla.-:c that would appreciate two .
· plucky women with glaring, different
accents.
.
"C'mon then, it's an adventure."
Beer bottles stopped clinking as we
v-'alkcd in, and a couple of low cat calls
went out. I lost my nerve entirely and
had to be moved fonvard by Hilary's
challenging smirk. We sat down. The
woman at the bar ignored us. Hilaiy
pushed on. "Can I get a whiskey here?" .
An older gendeman \\ith a worn face
sidled up to us. "Where you ladies

JENNIFER SWARTOlIT Voices appears every

other Friday.
Jennifer is a
graduate student in

English.
Her opinion does
not necessarily
reflect that of the
OAl:YEGYPJIAN..

SWARTOlIT@SIU.EDU
from?" he asked and stood nearly on top
of me. Hilaiy ignored him and took a
draz frou, her cigarette. Was I supposed
to be polite a.id anS\ver? "Carbondale," I
said, trying ·10 sound, improbably, bod1
palit~
urt. What was the protocol
m this JOU.i~ Th~ "'her women at the bar
glared at us.
·
"Well, I knew yous weren't frcm
:uound these parts." He bought our
drinks before wc col•ld stop hiin. Then
he' asked us where WC ,verc headed. "I
wouldn't w:mt you two ladies to stop
much more south of here. It's not a plaec
for iMoccnt girls."
'This made Hilaiy's eyes perk_up.
"Oh?"

~? .

· "_Well, you could keep driving, but
just don't stop anywheres. Don't run out
of gas."
"Why not?" Hilary asked, her eyes
twinkling. That's great, I thought, make
him think she's mocking him. But he
answered gravely. "Odd thin~ go on in
the woods."
"Really? What sort of thin~ do you·
mean?" Hilary wasn't going to let this
one go. I was trying to think ofa way to.
jab hti" in the ribs without him seeing. .
~nc:vil worship," he said, looking her
squarely in the eyes. Hilaiy was about to
la\lgh with glee~ She couldn't have
plmned a better answer.
·
"How do you know [italics] it's dc:vil ·
worship?" she asked. He looked irriratcd.
"I'm a Christian man, and I know
what's the dc:vil and what's not."
"But what kind of dc:vil worship, sir?~
Oh great. Now he'll think wc want to
participate, and the whole bar will conic ·
after us. I wanted to run for the door.
.
"Never mind.Just don't go there."
But Hilary wanted longirudc and latirude of the blood-worship sights, which
made him squint his C'jCS and say, "I ·
don't think I like you, young lady." Of
course, he still had his hand on my
shoulder. I inumbled that Hilaiy was
from Ireland, a lousy cxru;c:, but one I

hoped hea accept. He brightened a bit.
"Well, what do you kn ,w, I'm Irishr
Hilaiy convinced me to drive further
into the darkness to sec the countryside.
The University is a sheltered kind of
plarc:, and so arc the suburbs I come
from. When I left Michigan, I had no
idea most of America is rural, populated
not by dense strip malls as much as small
towns where opportunity is elusive and
ill-defined. Hilaiy marveled at the ability ·
television has to m-atc an image of
American life that is far from the norm.
I doubt our storyteller was living ·
much of the American dream. He had
taken events that seemed inexplicable ·
and frightening and found a way to cast
them into a framework, a·en if the
framework was somewhat implausible.
But\ve do the same thing with the
American Drcam,_exccpt in reverse. We
know there arc Americans who aren't
making it economically. In fact, you
might say wc arc even frightened by the
idea tha: real h11:1ger and poverty casts
all over the country, and that wc choose
to ignore it or explain it away with facts,
theories, rcscarch.
Hilaiy and I didn't have to drive too
f.>.r to be reminded that the real Arn~ca
C:d not ccist on television, but just a fav
miles from·where we lived.
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has an excellent music scene that
has given birth to phenomenal
bands and musicians.
.He said the town has a migratoEngland compares thes·e adap- ry effect on local musicians tivt" characteristics to his own music. something he experienced firstHe has collaborated with members hand.
of local banc!s The 'Boro City
England joined his first band, a
Rollers, St. Stephen's Blut"• and punk-pop quartet called "Hip
solo-artist Stephanie Fine.
Chemists" in 1983.
Fine, a Carbondale resident, met
He moved to Los Angeles in the
Engl:nd two years ago while per- late '80s, playing roots-rock in the
forming together in the band band "Mending Wall." Heavy metal
Illinois Starlighter.
·
hair bands ruled the West Coast
She said England's. d~wn-to- scene during that time, and England
earth personality allows him to eas- was forced to move back to the
ily get along with local musicians.
Midwest.
"He is extremely talented and
"The big cities were very commodest," Fir.e said.
petitive," he said.
"But the music scene here is · "There were thousands ofb:mds
non-competitive; there's not a lot C'f looking to make it."
egos involved.
England has made a major goal
"Everybody is so supportive. by the completion of his solo CD,
There is · confidence between the "Peach Blossom Special."
musicians and the community."
· It was recorded in Murphysboro
. England believes Carbondale at Misunderstudio, 137 Hanna St.

ENGLAND
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Wednesday
evening,
Undergraduate
Student
Government passed a resolut_ion in support' of the
tuition surcharge. A _bill
opposing tne surcharge was
defeated before the passage
of the supporting resolution.
·
GPSC voted in opposi-

tion to the tuition surcharge
at its Oct. 12 meeting. The
vote put GPSC on _the
record as opposing the
process by which the fee
was chang!"d to a surcharge
and the sure.barge itself.
Though the technology
surcharge is tabled until
December,
the • board
·approved the extension' of
fiber optic cabling from
Trueblood Hall to East
Campus. The project will

ruwrm ______;__________

F_R..;.ID..;.AY..:..•_N..;..ov_e_MB_E_R_1__
2,_1_9_9_9_•_5

England said the quality of the studio could be found in any major city,
but the bond shared among local
musicians is worth any_ sacrifice.
"It's very unique to Carbondale
that you can be recording or playing
and give a local musician a call and
they will be right there," England
said.
"Carbondale has an excellent
music scene, and there is a great
amount of musical camaraderie
here. The club scene and basement
parties have died out a bit. There
needs to be a national breakout of a
local band." ·
England said he plans to continue approaching music as the thera•
peutic outlet it_ has been to him for
the past 1a years - a lifeline to
which he is driven.
"I tried to be 'Mr. Corporate' for
a couple years after college and quit
flaying music," he said.
"But I had to come back to it. It's·
very·much a part of my spirituality."

aid Internet connection in
East Campus residence
halls and will add a third
telephone jack to each room
to allow for two phone lines
and one <lata connection.
The project will cost
S900,000, and the next step
is the completion of drawings and specifications by·
the SIUC Physical Plant
with· outside consulting
from the architectu1al firm
Ross and Baruzzini.

Stuctg··

Break?-'

Gus Bode

l

Gus says:
Oh my gosh! 'The
trustees actually
rastened to a student.

COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ...
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news, sports, as
well as local
-advertising, ·
shouldn't you?"
. . - Paul Simon

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER.

7:00 & 9:30

$1.15 CAPT. MORGAN
$1.15 conmm
$2.50 nm HEADED SUITS

P.M.

STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM .

Admission: $2.00 w/ Stµdent I.D
$3.00 General Public ·
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SPC AT

536-3393

DR

• check fluids o change oil
• chang~ filter
• vacuum

B

••

TS

El.ECTRIC OUITAR
BY J<:RAMER

$150.

Pen~il 10 -minute oil change center'
Stop. Go. Pennzoil

.. ·622 East Main ·
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-549-6120

$69.

+

Mus1c:Yo.c •

M

Y'C l1J~ fRftt6 t·\liry Fre~tfo 'oqyl
BRANO NAME rlUITARS, BASSES &. DRUMS
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Kevin's th
Kevin Smith, director of the new· movie 'DOGMA,'
captivates a grouJJ of college students with sto-r:ies of his
personal triumphs· and down/alls the movie indust~y

in

International Bl American Fcllo~hlp

- - - - - - - - S t o r y and review by Kelly E. Hertlein-------N A SMALL THEATER OUT. SIDE ATLANTA, GA., MORE
THAN 500 COLLEGE STU-

I

F'ridalJ Night - Nov. I 2th

6:30 P.M.

DENTS RISE TO THEIR FEET, CHEERING,
CLAPPING AND SNAPPING PICTURES.
WHEN THE FLASHES FADE AND THE
WHISTLING CEASES, DIRECTOR KEVIN

5

MITH CASUALLY STANDS AT THE FRONT
OF THE COMPLEX AFTER THE PRESCREENING OF HIS LATEST FILM "DOGMA:'

FRIDAY
Salukis

·sATURDAY.
Salukis
vs
Creighton

vs
Drake

Debbir. Barr needsjm,t JG It's senior night! Debbie
assists to reach 5000 for Barr. 111.arissa Kimbrough
and Lenika Vazquez will .
her career. Cheer on the
play their final match. We
Dawgs as they try to •
finish the season strongl will pick a crazy winner :or
free books for a semester.

Famous for his cameos as "Sil~nt Bob~ in
the films "Clerks," "Mallrats" :tnd "Chasing
Amy," Smith fits the mold of the average
,lounging man. Clad in white tennis shoe~,
jcans, glasses :tnd a T-shirt covered by a blue
zip•u&;vc:it jacket, Smith e.xerciscs a differing
look m the typical black trench coat, baseball cap and quiet demeanor for which his
movies have gained notoriet}:
Smith, who made his directinJ debut in
- 1994 \vith the surprise critical :111 commercial
hit "Clerks," appears before the select group of
students to hear their reactions to "DOGMA."
Although Smith has been operating in the
business for only five years, a long strcam of
success has followed his talents. "Clerks"
recch-cd the F"tlmmakcrs Trophy award at the
th

i~(c~~~::'
~J;\1~\t:t~~:ft:
C:tnnes F"tlm Festival. With the popubrity of
e

his independent film, Smith went on to write,
direct and co-star in "Mallrats," "Chasing
Amf :tnd now "DOGMA."
Having a strong hand in the writing :tnd
directing realm of the film industry, Smith also
saipted "Supcnnan"Livcs: for Warner Bros.
and collaborated with John Pieroon for his
book "Spike, Mike, Slackers and Dykes."
. Smith also owns the Jay and Silent Bob's
Scact Stash, a comic book haven IOCJ.ted in
· Redb:tnd, N.J., his homeland.

!~r.t~~~~t:-t~~~~~•

1

Tuesday, November 16, 1999
7:00 p.m.

• First United Methodist Church
214 West Main, Carbondale

•

PAUL SIMON GUEST SPEAKER •

• Tradl~onal h~n tinging and rton·lradlHonal music
•

Prayers or Thanksgiving and readings· offered by
various faith communities

lhanksgi,~,,q donations wtll be distributed
to l!vt ~ Sam01llcn Mln!strie1 Food Pantry

Fighting a.
andthe 13

E

';;£,,~:~.

;n:::v;:

ft_';f:n~tC:{:Jt

Silent Bob-Kevin Smith
Ru(us _ _Chris Rock
Serendipity-5alma Hayek
Written and directed by:
Kevin Smith

srhool, hut J ntvtr hdJ

on
been zdding a slice of his talent in \vit and dialogue to the DC Comics "Green Arrow." .
And for all those avid "Silent Bob" fans,
Smith also has been ha.-d at wo,k creating an
animated \·c:sion of"Clcrks," which is scheduled to air on ABC-TV_carly next year.
- Smith's accomplishments followed him into
the theater as students continued to shout :tnd
yell quotes from his films. After commenting
on his recent marriage :tnd new baby girl,
Smith proceeded to anS\vcr questions from the
aowd of students.
.
When the restless 20-something aowd
simmered to a low rumble, Smith began his
Q::111d-A session.
"Ol:av, a show ofhands, so who /il:td the
·
· movitf"\Vith :111 ovcnvhclming majority \'Otc,
tlte mO\ic seemed to be a success. Then Smith
daringly asked, "So, who di,/n't fik the movit7"
About 20 h:tnds popped up from the audience.
In a mocking tone, Smith raised his eyebrow
and inquired, "IVhy didn't you like itr)wt pw on •

grade whm I gr;t lo s«.
•
sori:t p•ssy. ~
·
excused of all sins
· Do you trunk 30)'0ne\YiUbc olTended by
The fault to thls p
this movie?
under the arch the
"/ ne,J(Tflit it was o.ffmsiw on any l=l A
human existence.
true atheists could he o/f'!1'1td It's a movi( with"
The heroine ol
ruhher poop monster m it. If1htir ,awe= truly Fiorentino), worki
about the =it, th:y arm't spending mough time church, but strugg.
·. dedicated to tlx Catho!h~urrh. To mt, thty arr ..
jumping on a ,arut that isn't worth it. Anyu.uy, I'd Having a distaste I
lik orat this paint am hbping that God has a
:tnswer her praycri
Jmst of~umor.
.
. •
•~
:tngcl who proclai1
A chimp could haw dzr«ttd thu mO'lflt. _ .
The quest in s:
\V:ill )'OU and Jay continue to star in your
.heavily on Bethan:
films like Alfred Hitchcock?
.
An encounter will

my
~;J~:d:e mm ·noted scr.sitivc
rdigious information, lack of expected humor
:tnd a poor casting job for the_ part of God.

room). Hty, I ran'tjwt su hting4S and having to \vith two Prophets
say "snoctchit lmt,hit dude.~. . .
to most Smith fun

'nir::t

,iVl,f°

myknu.klenlapFd
wilh a ruler or ""Ylbing. I'w had aftw
ptop!t ask mt that tJUlltian an:! actually my

'!,;::::::.~':i.~S::,:
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Smith smiled and sa!d, "/ imagin~ ro<T)'Ont
is mtitltd to his own of inion. I told thtm it would
nnJer smm wtll l:re. 'Jl,fy mother didn't liI.t it
eithn:"
From this point, Smith was bombarded
\\ith 1pcstions ranging from his childhood to
n:~ent projects.
.
What would you like people to leave the
mo\ie with? Wh~.t message?
"Watch tbt movie. Jfyou don't get :ht mtssagt,
thm I didn't do myjoh ri~ht. Theheautyisthat
n.f'Ontcanlaktsomtthmgdijftrtnl. •
Mori~:~:~vowords for you "Alanis .
·What? You didn't lik her? It ~w my idet1,
hut that was biforr the J«ond album ,amt out. No,
no I'm just kidding. Emma Thompson 'lLW originally suppased to ht God, sht had:ed out and we
wm !,ft with no God Alanis is a.frimd ofmint,
and tifier she 'lL'tlJ finished louring, six asled if
· thtrt Wert any rolts /:fl, and 'lL't put her in.•
H h
• d ·
l
ow a\"C )'OU enJoye your success.
"Proftssionally, it has hllnfa!filling. It's heller
than laying hritk."
What was the budget difference between
"Clerks" :tnd "DOGMA:"
•
•1 made.'Clerh'withmditrards. Tohttxarl,
HELL, A TURN C
'Clerh' rost 127,575 lo mal:e, and this ont
tDOGMA1 ran mt about 110 milli,n. J actually HEROINE; AN AF
wrott 'DOGMA' tifier 'Wt 'WtTefinishedfilming
UNLIKELY PROP~
"C!erh. "Itjust wasn't muly at that timt so we
OF Goo IN KEV
1lfal!rats, 'the rtd-htadtd stqxhi!d of
"DOGMA" FRC
\Vere you abused
by nuns in Catholic
school or have a bad
"IXXJMA"·
experience with
Catholicism?
•1 di • h• k
Bartleby_Ben Affleck
,an do
aJ::,
Loki--Matt Damon .
faith unlmJ'OU arr
Bethany___:Linda Fiorentino
•
Jay---1ason Mewes
1

.,
. I

~
1if9

SOUTH&_•"
ILLllfOIS
H&ALTHCAI&

Reg:

s95_00
·

J;;;;.;.,

1,000's of p~irs available!

· $~0.00

106 S. Illinois· Ave., Carbondale

~t:f:JJ!!,--,

Across from Old Train Depot
~1-800-525-3097 or 529-3097

s:oo

Reg.
,..~~~
~- ·

-,_
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Jackson Coonty / !IU
Thanb!ivfng Blood Drives
TtdJJ I/OT 12 1~2:JOim Cellcge ofBllixu Atia
Todly NOT 12 Hf:i SIU iicCala
Moo NovlS ll-.;n SIULn&h.xl
Mon N.ivlS I-Sp] Stlos-jli~kr.milll)\i:.il
M:r;t.)1kro •
tiovl6 1-)f llmi!OOP-~::100 ·
Thu liovl8 11·.flll Mi.ii-uGyra

r~

T-11111l I URll!IXllll IOI AU IOIOlll
+fmlblli1till'r.a•ll1-!lll

American Red Cross

I ~ TJb\J!lJl)Jllm

T,!!f,1~~~t!~~::;:r;~.

DAILY EmrrlAN file photo

load of eqntroversy' a heroine I two prophets
Ii apostle att~mpt to save the world from apocalypse
{Jason M~ves) and Silent Bob (Kevin Smith).
. The three set out on an extraneous adventure,
meeting up ,vith a 2,000-ycar-old apostle {Chris
.ING BETWEEN HEAVEN /IND
Rock) who claims he has been left from the Bible, a
FAITH BRINGS TOGETHER A
really pissed-off demon {Jason Lee) and an anatomISTLE, A MUSE AND TWO
ically correct Muse (S:ilma Hayek).
. The storyline takes the rum of an adult fable as
TS TO FULFILL THE. QUEST
sensitive religious issues arc wrapped in a comedic
~ SMITH'S LATEST RELEASE
n\ist. The question of human existence, ihc race
~ LION'S GATE i=_ILMS.
and sex of God and the breath oflifc all surround
the di:iloguc and story !:ne. Smith's enthusiasm ,vith ·
Attempting to find a
_loophole in G:xl's system,
quirky comments, abstract characters and a stretch
two renegade fallen angels
of crass manners make this film a distinct smash.
storm the earth ,vith a mes- ·
Tmstcd and borde;li~e humor evolves as a giant
sage of revenge and quest of· poop monstef att:icks th: group in quest. Devil
returning home. The angles,
horns grown from the head of the demons and
Loki (Matt Damon) :ind
ro=ing the earth arc those nixed from the gates of
Bartleby (Ben Afileck) strive Heaven and things crawling up from Helt
·
to escape exile in Wisconsin. •
Casting roles for the film fit the mold, ,vith the
While Cardin:il Glick
,avior of our planet {Fiorentino) having started in
{George C31'lin) announces
B-grade porn flicks and the racy comedian C.ulin as
his wish for the Catholic
Cardin_al Glick for the Catholic chwch. The only
chwch to be.:ome "friendrole left mth• littlc to be desired is Smith's choice of
lier~ and creates a dogma for Alanis Morisettc as God.
the angels. The dogma, if
For most writers and directors the issue of reliLoki and Bartleby pass _·
gion touches on sc.ft ground, but Smith dives into
beneath the blessed arch oi a
the task ,vith humor and force. The definition of
New Jersey cathedral, would
Catholicism may be difficult for many to compreallow the fallen boys to be
hend, yet the movie allows for easy interpretation of
1d, therefore, return to Heaven.
rather complex material.
n: if they succeed in passing
"The dialogue explains the unexplainable :ind the
will cease the world of all .
shots produce clea:- and clean pictures. Advancing
he film, Bethany (Linda
· from his smaller budgets from "Clerks" and
or an abortion clinic and attends· "Chasing Amy," Smith p.cks in well-known stm
sin her beliefs as a Catholic.- ·
and speci:il effects worthy of returning to the' ciner God and his um~ingness to
ma for a second glanc_e.,
Bethany is visited by a her:ilcing
This movie turns the pages of the Bible into pers she is the savior of the world.
son:il interpretation and a motion picture hit for
ing ilic human race wdighs
Smith. Leaving only one question left unanswered,
as her belief system crumbles.
"Why arc we here?"
three
tempt
her up
known ·
is Jay
TERING INTO THE REALM OF
iE UNKNOWN WHILE BAT•

•

5:00 8:20 Sllh:n.)UL l:50

Fight Club (R)
2:20 5:li BJO Sattlun. Mn. 2:20

Sixth Sense (PG-13)

4:40 7:20 9:50 Sn.~. Mll. !ill

DouNeJeoponly (R)
4;30 7:10 9-JJ SMun. !UL i:40

The Bachelor (PG-13)

4:50 7:1; 9A5 S.liSun.11.!t HO

Bone Collector (R) o:GrrAL
4:20 7:00 9:355.:.~ Mn. l:?O

f~_::_._,-.·_·:,_i_-_-_:A
_ }_•_t~-~r._a_ _.Ph
__-_.P___ ~s_._J~_-(..-_.l,)_af~.·N_ ov_e_81:~~r_ 13

; ~ · ; , · ~-:~T•p~~f(:a_t3:95 pm-.s1u-µep~-,.

vs.

World
·Basketball
· Opportunities
After the game get
your poster autographed
by the Salukis

\:.,\:?: ~:,.'"'~ ~:

~~,~ f30 6:40 800 9:00

Sa~ M1t l!JO 1:30

Messenger (R) DIGIT.u

/}f.)S~ijlUJ<i-~,,:_:l3askte,tfbiall, ·:· -,

SALUKIS :,..

Pokeman ~1GrrAL

~~ftiref

·;\lftlfl\llrllj

6TH

,

'el

• Items by local artists and
crafters
• Autographed m.emorabilia from
sports, music, and movie stars
• NASCAR items
• Collectiblt:ls
• Pet supplies and gifts
• Items from local businesses

Sign up in the Arena
Lobby for a chance to
win an autographed
basketball by Bruce
Weber, co~rtesy of
Morris Library. Two
balls wiil be given away
. . ~fai.z.~

i~~-

-~~

,i

ANNUAL

"ARTISTS FORANIMAU" ••••
AUCTION ANI> DINNER U

SAT.• NOVEMBER 13™ AT
SUNSHINE INN IN ANNI\
SILENT AUCTION BEGINS AT 5:00,,.

°'0•••

DINNER CATER.ED B'(
THE GREAT BOARS OF FIRE S:30-7:0o,,,.-

•

'~~~~~~g2:;3~ ~

!'~

ei-~~J1WJJ~JSPt~;]9}_Qg):~
Sponsoreo by'Pets Are~worth Saving, Inc. !'~
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CLASSIFIED

Gus Says: For only $5 you can have your classified ad on the
Internet for as long as it runs in the D.E. That's exposure for your
ad, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.Great for Holiday_:B:r;e:::;ak;;;s~!.;;;;;;;~..._."!-.!'-~""!!"'""'!"-!"""-"'"'!"'!'~~!""""~~""!!"!~"?"'!"--"'""!"""'!'"'..."'!"I
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1.

0

f
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- FOl=fSALE.

~.a:11,a,

Roommates

·Auto

FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES· ·
Dagger, Perception, Feoth•~ft. Be)I
Wenonah, Current Design,, paddles,
PFD's; & much more, Shawnee Trails
Outfitters, call529·2313,
BOWFLEX, AU: ATTACHMENTS,
EXTRA WEIGHTS, like new, 51,250
oho, cll 457-4359
14 FOOT JON, TRAILER, 25 HP evin·
rude, trolling motor; S700, 618·'185,
, 8023.

Appliances··

82 CADIUAC SEDAN Deville, brown,
·9ood1"00coonbod,,ru52ns9~3~j ~;95,x,o,,29·1m8·2,,0.

S ,.

HONDAS FROM .$5001 Police im·
r.a'o£3tJ':j3n~f'r,;}fngs, call

·s1 oo each stove. refridgerator,
washers, dryers. S50 each, lV's,
VCR's, all warronteed, prompt
delivery, Able Appliance, 457-7767.

AKCSIBERIAN HUSKIE, 10/mo ~Id;
oll shots, 5300; blade & white, blue
eyes, 5-49-5172. ------"'---------FREE Kfrn:NfTO
home, 8 --:
wks' & l Owks cld, domestic, litter.
trained, 94~•3285 leave me,,cAe. · :
---------

REFRiGERATORs; STOVES, WASH:

agood

:!{11J:.c:1!~::~e~!'11t.~5.
89 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, runs great,
P!'werful engine, reliable,.n9.winter
blues, Chicago and bodc',iu!>P.+,
S1500obo, 549-6614.'
89 GMC CONVERSION van, fully
equipped, exec cond; front/rear a/c,
68-4·4346.

power eveiythinA,

87 TOYOTA COROUA, rust free, 5
spd, a/c, Krnwood stereo, new battery, 6ming belt, head resurfaced;
clutch cyl; maslu cyl, exhaust Sl800
~ oho, 529·2124,
·

·Musical,-

· FREE PUPPIES, GERMAN SHEPARD &
pit bull mix, 7 wks old; c:cll 9,64, 1331.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Chedc out our specials for sales &
services, Book your holiday party
nowIll DJ's, Karaoke, ligliting, CO
f;ums,A57-564l.

... Miscella'riecius,·

1 NEEDED TO share a 3 bdim house,
· ASAP,'$186/mo+ 1/3 of util; next lo
Arnold's Marke_t, call 5A9-6302. ,

ONE_TO SHARE 2 bdrm_ apt;

'

.~ti:ftd; d~':' ~'IT; /:'~d~at~ &

ficm campus, avaa Dec,$325/mo,
coll5-49-6614, ·
.

-.~computers ,.
, AMBASSADORHAU:OORM. ·
single rooms available OS low o,
5271/mo, oil util induded + cable,
sophomore qualified; coll Afil-2212.

1r~;,~;~S2o6; ~'t):;o~'•

PARKPlACEEASTS165;Sl85/mo, •
u!ilities included, furnished, close lo
SIU, free parl<lnA; c:cll 5A9-2831.,

95Y#lAJMRIVA50CCmotor
·_scooter, red, 288 mi, helmet ind,

----co

' In Historic Di,trlc1;·00ssy, Quiet·& : .
Sole, w/d, a/c, 'new appl, hrdwd/Rj,s,
avail Dec 10, 529·58Bl_:_

_S8..,,00_o_bo_._ca_ll_5_36_·6_00_5_.
P250, MOTHERBOARD, VIDEO card,
I
1989SUZUKIGS50GE- ...... - - modem,St50,ccl1Mikeal68-4·
parts, moving, must seli, ;';,~i'h'e!:;t, • 5380.
$1,250 obo, call 5A9·B93J;-:,,,;;- • • MS OFFICE
Sl-4
2000
9

pro,

Mobiie Ho~es- 12X65W/TIPOUT, 2 bdrm, dose to
campus, newly remodeled, 54:.00 ·
obo, ca!l 529-5218.

;:i;1"::b1e~o91".s~?;i1a,

•• l

COMPUTER Pli 300, 6.4 mb,'56k. ·
modem, >0und; 17'" monitor, 950
obo, call 457•4359.

a:oasi~::::for;
·s-~ie:
· · -- .. _ . ·, ·:·1fr~Heii."or1v~:
·tta_QD4a,lf 62958; ~
i _(o«iciJdiHi~ay;.5,1,}i
i•. _;,;:.ct:_ - . "- ; Drive,byia~d see uS:Qr
. i-

'I rr:-:-~11~;':t!M

ltJSURANCE:

~~~;,;<t:'":·~::"':.:=:.:i\'."7:7,. /

All' Driv~r~

$ t 67~9CIO

.

Monthly Payment Plans.

I.Jim. Simps~~I h1SlllG'1CG!
~ 1

54.9~2189m,;;:.om-1111111,ll!I,_'
-

1lii;1m;;:;;::zm-llllil!D11.DIIS'l_ _ _ _

.caJl:5,4?·2668(, ·

· 2~so sq.· it:,bf:4.1;Ccont1y livii.1 at oaty · •·

fi~to - Hom~ - Mot,,rcy:~le

'; ·

Lu~ury Ono Bedroom, n.;.,,. SIU,· .
:furnished; w/d; outdoor grill; nice
yard; $385/m~, call 457-AA22.

,h:;.,

Try Ambient Livlrig

1 BEDROOM APT, 1 block from SIU;
.. · furnished; 5-400/mo, water & trdi

· Cl.i:AN. CO'Z'f, 1 BDRM APT; ¾ block

12HPWISCONSIN GAS ENGINE

- . Motorcycles· . -

($!;\NO ~Jow. appraisal!)! . . · _:
. large 1:.1; Acre'. Lc,,t . . .- ...
•,4 Bedioonu; fUtihl; &Den,:·, 1.arge,kitchen &;fam{lyJoom . ,
.

•~ Bea~t.ifu_I_ oak tnm tlr1«&b~uti
· .- . • 6 ce1~ng f¥!S;

i , W:ter Preisare BOQrt Syrtem·.

: , Gas frre place
l

- ·· · · ·

SAlUKI HALL d
r,; .
u6li1ie, incliided,~m':::rs1eo';.,';"'•
availob!e, 5i85/montli, oaoss from,
JIU. co!I S29·3815:"!" 5.2,?°i3.~~3: :

:-SPAOOUS 1 BDRM opt; ~ii in J.;~.5 min licm campus, new carpel and'
:ippl, 5300/ma, water ind; call Dora
· ar Jelf'at 549-9928 after 6pm except
; Mondays and Wednesdays,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil~
mechanic. He makes noose cells, -457·
798-4. or mobile 525-8393.

COM?UTER, ,;oo .Y.HZ, DVD, W, 3,
mini tower, .56K modem, 5 gig hd,
1

&&...:, -

· SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdnn
:dup, $195/mo per per-.on; needed·

M".MANUFACTURING &
WElOING cvslom bu~I items, 299
Hoffman Rd; M'boro, 68-4-6838.

; S75.00, 684-6838. SUPER BUY!

-:-:-=-':-:,,,-=--=,.,,,,..;.,.,..C':'.""':,.,..,.. .

ind, call 457-2212._

·

,buildinA,S200/mo,call5A9:3509;

--- .Yi;!rtfsa1es

-

. for J?n, ~rinfo call 5-49-004,!. ·

Parts & SeivJces

FOR CONCi<ET'E OR MORTAR
1 GEAR REDUCTION,

1

~rel

1,::,"&;t689:fl'!'l•

FAXm

.L.IL

--,

·1 FEMALE SUBLESSOR needed for J
:xlrm apt, lg, de0n, nice, avail Jon,
S300/mo incl u61; Afil-TIA5. '
ROOMMATE WANTED NOW, 1o·
.share 2 bd_rm furn cpl, ; b!k from SIU,
, 5225/n,f!, Call Chris 529-5672.
1 SUBlEAsOR needed for -4 bdrm
~e:-,-..,...,,--,-c-:--,-,-,,--~- 1· hou'i, avail now, dose to SIU,
FEMALE RClOMMATE TO ,here spa· • , S180i'?'o,_ ca_ll (618)252-7395:
. cious 2 bdnnhOuse,spring sem,bos~ NEAR~CAMPUS'$180/ -- S~.;·sem, needsubl;,;,so,to
w;g, .
, ment, w/d, porch, $212/mo+ 1/2,
util, call Katie, 35hl006.
bdrm hou,e,
lemole, 457-4751,

2SUBLESSORSWANTEC',AOhVPe-,
can, avail Dec 19th, $200/mci, for
more info c:c!l'.549.55·~· · ·
,

i MIXER; 6 TO

,.

--~
' 'NEARCMIPUS,2bdrmfumopt/ •
iROOM'IIATEWANTEDorS1Jb!eose ,
nopets;onlyS295/mo;ilone '
SEASON FIREWOOD, delivered; .
avail 615/31, 2 bdrm opt, 10 min '
~:1:dtde5
~4;g_oad, oakS50/lo~d, call 549' . : ~~
$15~ or • , 4 145 or 68,:4-6862, : ,

- - . Electronics

89 HONDA CRX, 2 dr hatchback, 5
spd, a/c, runs good, S1250, 549· ·
7997, Iv mess.

..

.&":' ..... -

Effl(;, $28S/MO ulil ind; cats ok, ·
avail 1/15/00, fum, dose lo campus
& 1,.·uJ•to_p.,_351:9756,
'

,, - • - - ---~---

' CARl!ONDAlE'S BEST KEPT secretPOLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check it out!
2-400 Chautauqua.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given that
an October 2B 1999, a certiRc:cte was
filed in the office of the County derk
Furnitureof Jackson County,lllinais, setting forth
the names and pest-office addresses
of all of the persons awning, condud·
USED FURNITURE; ANTIQUES, resale
i::da~~j1:,1~:lkt~:'¥~~~~1zin
items of all kinds, 208 N 10th M'boro, ·
of Southern Illinois, loc:cted al 412
Sat 10--4; call 6B7-2520.
"
WaAon Wheel Rd, Cdole, II 62901

~---~~, __
·-

Sporting~ Goc,ds· -

. . - Antiques '

-11,- - _.,,

: •Vaulted ccdlii

~!';:.;;ti:i~4-

, ~-----'---~--'-----___;;;._=---,
· RAWLING ST APTS, 516 S Rawl·
;ings,lbdim,$275,wa~d&tryuh·

•~~1~; ~:,:1:i~~·;'~;\'fJtc;,1i •

:4S7-6786formoieinformo!ion; : ,

Rochman
Rentals

,

NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut,
!:12 S Wo0, furn, carpet, o/c, avail
now, no pets, 529·1820, 529·3581.

3 BDRM, KAppliances, tra,h inc, w/d
hookup in basement, S350/mo + deposit, 4 mi • 5 I, 457•5042.
3 BDRM, $550/mo, student or
grod, I st, lost + dep, refs, one pet ok.
avail new, 687•2520, I, mess.

2 BLOCKS fROM Morris library, new,
nic~ 2 bdr.n, furn, carpet, a/c, 605
W Coli"lle, 529·3581 or 529· 1820.

M•BORO, LG 2 bd~. furn, ~til paid,
$400, avail 12·30, 687·1774.

M·BoRO CENTER OF town, ideal lor
college students, nice 2/3 bdrm house
t~t~f'tl~,1~.$420/mo, 684•

IARGE 2 BDRM apt, coble, parking,

2 BDRM, W/D, 0/r:. lg lencecl yd,

$6.00/HR, RETAIL, fashion/beauty.
early ri,~. reliable tmn,portafion,
Winwn2000@aol.com.

COUPLE, w/cats & dog & no children,
need housekeeper, 14·20 hrs/wk, 4
hr work black min, exp prel, send ,.,.
~oon, to: PO Box
62

ASBmos ABATEMENT SPEOALIST,
Applications ore invitocl for tho posi•
fion al A.be,tos Abatement Specioli.
al the Center lo, Environmentol Heahh
and Safely at Southern !Iii,.,;, Univers·
ity Corbandole, available immeclioto·

~~~m

C'DAlE 2 BDRM home, grad student
prelerrecl or coup[e. no pets, reference
pref, call 687• 1245.

~}~E~riv,2,~TI·~iff2';'..
3581 or 529·1820.

BARTENDERS, pref femc!e. will train
PART·TIME, bouncers, pref Iorgo men,
Johnston Gty, 618·982·9402.

tt !

0

GIVE LIFE. HELP infertile couple

,t;t.!J~.inofa~:~~11
and two years e.xperience working
with a,be.tos abatement industry in
· the slot al Illinois ore required. Tho
individual shall also be a licensed As·

t=f; :;;tc%1~~~dr!.~:;;nsa~n. 1·800·450-5343.

P.ESIDENTIAL CASEWORKERS prav:d•
ing community services to adults ,,;ii,

~:s

~:,::;~Ii;::•~~~'~;:.
~i'd"';!'.
~•.c;,~::•~~:f~lioble ~!';":t'~n~U~:'/c\3Jo~!
~~i~l~1;4;i,.;:i:~~'i~1~~~'!1.\'~'· i~::.~~~: ~1:.}t6~·
to <>sbestas abatement is
:=~:~
~".:li"~j-~!~"m':~:i. !)Orlaining
essential. Gaod wriNen and verbal
DESOTO, remodeled, 102 EGrant St,
tions available lor both day and night communica~on skill, required. Re2
very dean, 2 bdrm, large lot, carport,
!ti:ieJ:,i:;,~~~
~t&°k!:':2
,hifts. S5.50 • $6/hr. START, 20 N.
sponsibilities indude: managing a:I
mi ~est on Rt 13, by: ike Hondo, open· !l(lra~•. $400/mo, coll 985·4184.
13th St, P.O. Box 938,,t.lu~~ro. asbestos abatement projects; ensure
inqs for summer ono loll, coll 985·
•7 or 833·5474.
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· =~~a~~:::;;;;;~; o;;
Mobile Homes
MENT mortgage refunds, no exp
vi-. ,..,-cposed abatement projeds
0

1

BALO, JASON OR Ron ta give Dan a
call oboot wresding, Zad, please, coll
453·7070 or 457·2426.

1

nec-

M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa·
ter/tnnh provided, $200/mo, Tri
County Realty, 618•426·3982 •.

essary, 1(888)649·3435.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi lrom SIU, I
bdrm, large both, u~I ind, avail Jon
1st, $400/mo, coll 985·3923.

I

SPAoous rum STUDIO APTS,
mgmt onJ:remises, Unccln Village
Aoh, 54 ·6990.

and de;:M pt .,,., work rracedures;
veriFv ?>n;?ionce wi~ 01 op~icablo
~ulaoons; p,rfonn air sampling, as•
bestas sampling and insp~ons;
aeate and maintain csbestos record,;
perform comJ>liance and abatement
~mng and notilicafions to state
and/or lderal agencies; and ad as
:lie prircipal te:hnicol resource to
SIUC departments and staff on osbes•
losissues.
•..
This is a security:'.ensitive posi~. Be-

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDE.) ·
apply at West Bus Ser,ico, 700 North
New Era Rood, Carbondale, Illinois.
C'DAlE MAN PHYSICALLY disabled,

I

:lil:'a~~:·!i:i;;~t~~'"·

:t:~

o~'
. ~ ~~:ii':L
mesSOAO 351 ·0652.

"ROST MOBD.E HOME PARK now
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, cable,
avail now, lease, 4.57·8924, 1I •5pm.

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm on Groncl Ave,
avail Oer.-Jon,w/d, d/w, fencecl
dedc, brea!Jast bar, cots considered,
457·8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.

~J:Z:!; ~ii~'T;n~ i~:e'::

CONVENIENT STORE CLERK pt, Rexi·
ble hours, cpply to 4/Way Ouik Stop,
De Solo, 867-2211.

~en! background ;,,..efflgo~on,

· w!,,d, indudes a aiminol bade gr und ·
d,edc.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
......... :... $165/ma& upllll ............ ..
................549·3850......................

3 ROOM house, (1 bdrm) house, furn,

Salary range: $31,116 to $46,680
Applications wiO b., accepted until
November 29, 1999 or until pasi~on
is filled.
Subr:iit a le~ of appGcarion, resume, orxl names of three merence,
to:
Dorin dun, Environmentol Management Specialist, Center lor Environ•
mental Health and Salef)I, Southern 11·
linois University Carbondale, 1325
Rodia Crive, Carbondale, IL 62901·
6398.

~~- ~~1~t';n~srs9b~ E

NICE CIDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S
:,Vo,hington, $310/mo, furn, no pets,
avail now, 529·1820or 529·3581 •.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
2

~aT.'~1m~~fnr.!~~

BEAUTlfUt UFIC APTS
In Historic Di>trid, da?Y, Ouiet,
Studious &Safe, w/d, a/c, new appL
hardwoocl floors, avail Dec 10,
529 5881.

or

~2~~~~~3~~

$375, get tne best lor less, 529·4444,
pet o.k. Chuck's Rentol.
M-US-T-SEE-TO-B-ELI_EVE_l_2_bd_rm_
. .,.-a-iler-

:::::::::::::~~~,~fo'.:.~.'.'.'.:--:::::::::::

Townhouses
~

... ' .~- .

WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 both, qas heat,
w/d hoc~, pets ok, $400/mo, 684·
2365.
,

LOVE AT flRST 31GHT, after ~ng
this }OU w.-n't want to live anywhere
else, co!l 549·9648, c/a, d/w &w/d.

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500.sq
feet for $205/mo, ind water & tra,h,
no pets, 549·2401.

Family 2 bdrm on Beadle Dr, w/d,
d/w, whirlpool tub, gari:ige, breollast
b:.r, private fenced pa~, garden
window, 457·8194, 529·2013, Chris

1

UQUOR ~?RE CLERK, M'boro, 21 or
j~j'N~'tl'., islta't.)f.lf.quor Mart
. COMING SOON
. OUIZNO'S CLASSIC SUS
NO'# Hring assistant managers, send
resurr.e and salary requiremen., P.O.
Bax 1545 Sikeston, 00. Att: Rodney
Smith 63801 or email at cuotdq
@ldd.net or lax 573·471 •6683.

TIM'S TILING, Ceramic file, Roar, wall

I

instoJlation in home, office, re1taurant,

reasonable rates. 529·3144.

:r.n,=~~Fc:ii!f.:{'.""·
yard, off street perking, pets OK. call

I Br.RM FURN private lot, water &
tro,h ind, rural area, ideal lor one
person, no pets, caU 684·5649.

ii49·2833 or 457·4210.
2 BEDROOM, APPUANCES, water &

:1!

NOW HIRING, QUIZNO'S dossic
,uh,, all pasi~ons, day and evening .
_:nfts~R;:iS I\;::';:: up cpplica·

PR8o~~rnn'Nc

e><t 725n,;!'~i, l~/~;"J;~d only
DOUBLE WIDE, PRIVATE FANJLY LO~~a~:'l[~.,~~:;\~1'_""•,

•••.EXCHANGE WORK FCR RENT .•••
rentol maintenance, lor mere info caD
•· ••••••••••••.. .549·3851)......................

SPACIOUS 4 ~ ' near the rec,

::.~~tt:,e:i7fuu·.~! :;i =
baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
maintained, 457•8 I 94 or 529-2013
HOUSES A!'ID AfARTMENTS
Avoil now I, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdms
~9·4808 (10am to 5 pm).

I

2 BDRM, hardwoocl Roon, 0/c, 410 S
WashinAton, $460/ma, 529·3581. ·
121 EXTRA NICE bdrm houses for rent,
ea:h with a/c, w/d, hardwaod
. Acors, one w/ .ingle car gamge,
$495/mo + d"P, pets"~• 457·421 O
or S49·2833.
SUPER NICE tG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W
College, hardwoocl floors, c/a, avail
now, no I>!"• 529·3581 or 529· 1820
VERY NICE HOUSE FOR RENT, 4
bdrm, nice ne'ghbarhoocl, month to
• month. ""'"' cppl, oc!dross 2123
Edith St M•ba,o, no peh, 684·2829.

----------

~i~p~~ ~~.::~oor- ,
answer.com or coll 1·800-585·0760.

~~Misloo':".:f
..~M~·s:'t &
•. _.Now. Hurrv. call 549·3850111 ••..••

STEVE niE CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechcinic. He mo~e, house calls, 457·
7994 or mobile 525·8393.
STCDENT SEEKING HOUSECLEAN·
• ING jobs, call 351 ·7836 ofter 7pm.
AFRICAN & FRENOi NWD, any style
want, cflordcble and proles,ian·
all, clone, lor appt coll 549·7100.

)'(>U

Students grou_r funclraiser
ssoo-.,1000
Guamnteedl
ITS FREE ' ITS EASY ' ITS FUN
Call nowlordetoils, 800-592·2121

~;th5ia1·c~~i;,~~/

Houses

I

~r:~22Ji~~t'!~•

wol2mtftlyl
COMPlETE RESUME SERVICES
'
Student Discount
DISSERTATION & niESIS

car, neat OPPetfrDnte, ~rt-time,

C'DALE, NICE I bdrm, $210/mo, 2
; bdrm $250 + up, wctor/heat/trash
incl, free miaowave on mave in, avail
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn, now, 800-293·4407.
rv., J"'h, display 1/ 4 mile Sal Arena
'.! BDRM, S~2S/OO + dep, & ,el, no
on 5_1, 4.57·4387 or 457·7870.
pets, dose to campus, no coils oho•"
2 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm duple.es, avail pm, call 618·568·1159.

#I Spring Break Vocotionsl
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices Guaranteed I Free Parnes &
Caver charges! Book !:orly & Recer,e
Free Meal Plonl Now Hiring Campus
Fepsl 1·800-234·7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

EuFly.....
EuDrive.••••
EuroAir.com Europel
t:ve iOncam A!lentl

se !'Parts &
oya,[)''Ces • rear·
saf
estate•

es

•auto

RUSS'S MOBILE HOME Services,
hearing, air, pumbing &elodricol.
Mobile Home blodcing and setup.
IMHA cemfiecl, ACCA certi~e.l, coll
Russ lor prices and appt, 457·4505.
PROFESS:ONAl HAIR BRAIDING,
well done, sofislo~on guarantee, call
lor appointment ol 549-7024.

moto
rcycf

. es•fr
e1ii;ure•
onics•
com

PUt
ers

WORK TO BE c!Tndob!e f"!rson. lor
weekend night h,:;r,- plenty olstucly
M--.-R-O-,- -D-RM-,--bo-ti,-,,w_/_d__ t time and free mea ,, 457-6334.
38
2
80
~~:• $400, coll 687• 1774 or 68_4· WANTED DEI.IV".RY PERSON, own

Duplexes

for

- SPR:NG BREAK '00
Cancun, Matodan or Jamaica Fram
$399. Reps Wonted! Sell 15 Travel
FREEi Coll 1•800-446·8355
www.sur.breaks.com

•web

sites•

~~fdi
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----------------------Cornie Striptease
...and this is my room
This is pretty nice, son!
. Is it always this clean?

REIN!!! Why' d you
toke all the smut
off the walls?!

COMICS

.:...-----------;:::========:::::::=============:::;
~ THA~S~~!~~=~:~,.c:;.~

r.
LU

llr .Jason .\dams

Onacramb._ trwtM fouf Jul'T'ible'I.
on• ~ . , to each sQuar.,

1· ·~:;~~..~

I ... uh ... guys, this ism:
roommate Moe.
Moe, these are m~ pare...

Don't change the subject!
I want rey porno!!!

f~ffl

HINGKT

...

~

(

~

~

~r

·

ii

Stick World

bJ ,James Kerr

Shoot llo Sow!!

·r ... ~

[j_

'

'

Tim. Is UP, he~••

~

ijPAJlllljj]
· Better Ingredients.· •
Better Pizza. .

DINNER FOR .TWO
ONE LARGE.TWO
TOl'PING PIZZA AND
CHEESESTl!:KS

$13,,.

Aclcl a incl Pizza -For- $5.'l'I
Not ,·alid with any other offer or promotion. Cu.stonier pays sales tax.
Additional toppln~s extra. Offer \'alid NO\·. 12•14, 1999 uni~.
Valid only al 602 E. Grand, Carhondalc.

i

:

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

1ONE SMALL PIZZA \VITI
I ONE TOPPING AND A
1
20oz. DRINK
I

l

LARGE THREE
TOPPING PIZZA

I
I

$1099

.

l $599

!
I

1

I

ADD A2'0 PIZZA
FOR$4"

~
--

6

ADD.A 2~11 PIZZA

'.'""...=- I

FORS"

Nol•al'd•IU1an,ot)ttoffnotpn.k(ioa. Clblont

Stlll'afid•illil•1~olfc,rorpnmo1loa.C.aomtt"·1

p1y,uicttaLAddi1ioaal~ntB.Offcftdd

L!'io<.l.!-1'-tm. ,·,i;,t..i,,uoa:.c....i.Carbon<b~. •

by_llike Peters . ·

]lather Goose anll Grimm

I

~~~~.1:i~=~~'!t_~=lt.i

GRAND PAPA !f-

FAMILY
SPECIAL

ONE E:\'TRA•l.ARGL PIZ7'~\ WITH I :
TWO TOPl'INGS
t
t ONELARGEPIZ7.A WITIITIIE
t WORKS ANDONEI.ARGEPIZ7.A
I
\\1TII TWO TOPPINGS

·1· 199

$

I

!

.

$1799.

ADD A2ND PIZZA •
l ADD A 2 Lt. of ~
FOR$6" . - - •l COKEFOR$1" ~ .

1
I.

I
~

7.;:., :

Naltalid•llti•BJ•dltrllffuwpftlftllCloa.

N-lt1M•ldt..,....,l&rw~

:r :

~r~1r.=.~=:=:!7.tttc~'!t.~=1c., 1 ~r1--:ti~.~:'~==t.!!t.~':~~

llailJ Crossword
ACROSS
lc..dl
SE,e'smate
9FredcrGraoe
14FJghllesslowl
15Ftn:tionalst,ek
16"ThePowerCJI

.~:

Tlirmg'aulhor

17Tllll8holders
19 Or.4TOded

2pt)t'QIO
0-

Official Pizza of the Salukis
.

,-t!'-;·~-.f:!,;
-'.!t~,

.

•

h

~y

_ WW'W ~papajohn-s~com

21 Stung
23 Uosll)ICl'elobe
irp..denl

27Vaseswilh
b4!tS
280c:!o;,usami

~=~·

30Hg!undcop

33 Eidamalo,d
resigialion,
3GY-bro>m
39 l(n,gllU addre1,
40Wont_

41'Mld1Abou1
No:!lng"
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Trying to ace the Purple Aces.
GEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY l:GYrrtAN

Last weekend's mediocre showing in
Champaign doesn't give the SIU wo!'len's
swimming and_ diving team a oruddcn attack of
urgency entering Saturday's Missouri Valley
Conference match against the University of
Evansville. Although the women went 1-4 last
weekend, head ccach Mark Kluemper docs not
fear a trend developing.

"I know that we'll bounce back from it. And
I feel very confident that \ve'll swim well this
weekend," he said.
And even without the top MVC breaststrokcr from last year, Elzctt Jordann, Saluki junior
Melanie Williams believes Evansville is still a
formidable opponent.
"It's still going to be a tough meet even
without her," Williams said. "We look at our
times and their times and they're right there
with us.

don't know if we'll use that Saturda};"
Weber said: ~We're hoping down the
road it gives us a different look."
The Saluki offense looked sharp
closeballgamc. .
against Team Concept. Although
Weber would like Cross to sec Team Concept's defense \vas shaky at
about 15 to 20 minutes of action, but · best, Weber \vas pleased with his
said itdcpends on how his foot reacts. team's strides. Senior center Derrick
"He went three days this week so Tilmon scored :i career-high 27
far, and he had some sorencss,w points, while junior guard/fonvard
Weber said. "Once in a while he'll hit Abd ~...:header was another bright
it wrong and he kind of has to hobble spot, chipping in with 17 points. .
out of there, ancl he just has to deal
V':bcr has been pleased \vith
with that pain. .
·
Schrader•~ consistency in early seaM>n
. :it ~ccms like he's in pretty good practices, something he said he would
spmts and has made some progrcss.w like to sec more of from sophomore
Wef>er said the team has been guard Brandon Mells.
focusing on defense this week after
"He's. either all or nothing,"·
giving up 79 points to Team Weber said. "He goes from great to
Concept.
real bad.. Everyone .has· bad days.
"We've put in a zone (defense); I Michad Jordan has bad days.; but he

CROSS

CONl)N\JED FROM rAGE

12

• The SIU women's

swimming and
diving teams
welcome the
University of
Evansville to the
Reaeation Center
Saturday for a 2
p.m. showdown.

. still gave an effort and Brandon has
real good days, but then he bottoms
out. So he's got to fight through days
when things aren't going right."
Mdls' showed his lavish potential
against Team Concept scrapping for
nine rebound•. while .dishing out
eight assists,
·
With his lightning quick speed,
Weber believes Mdls has the capabil- .
ity ofbecomirig a defensive stopper.
·"I think if he'd ever get to where
he wants to, he could be one of the·
best defenders in the league," Weber
said.
Sa/uJ:j Basl.:Ltha/1 Nott:
Any child that brings a children's
book to the game Saturday will get in
free. The books will be donated to the
~~~is~t:u;t Program of Southern

,vilillkely

SCHWAB
(X)NTINUED FROM PAGE
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responsibility is to it~ students.''
Go ahead, move SIU football
a,vay from the students and dare a
student body already low on school ·
.de to forsake the Athletic
artrnent and drink their week~ aw:iy. ·
·. .
.
SIU has a hard enough time
drawing students to a stadium smack
in the middle of campus. Some students have cars, as Jackson pointed .
out, but many do not. Those who do,
probablJ will not be inclined to .find
their \vay out to the Jackson· Dome. ·
Here's my suggestion: build a
quaint on-campus outdoor football
stadium near the SIU Arena for far
cheaper than the tens of millions a

dome would cost. Put the rest of the · ~h~
be ~ut ofAnthony
money into sprucing up the aging .. Hall in a year or so: SIU football
Arena, making it a better place to
head coach Jan Qu,rlcss, interim
Athletics Director Harold Bardo and
watch basketball and a more appealing venue for the conventions and
Saluki fans must not permit this proposal lead to d,:cades of pl.iying in
special events Jackson covets.
With a fc,ncars, bulldoze .
an ill-conceived, s!crile football stadiMcAndrew..
um.
Put up a catchy dectronic mesBy most accounts,Jackson is a
reasonable and intdligent man. He
. sa3C center greetin~ people to campus at the entrance off Route 51, and has stated his
are preliminary.
Let's applaud ackson for having the
tum the area McAndrew presently
gumption to finally bring the new
sits into an improved welcoming
stadium planning to ihe forefront,
centci; green space and/or relief for
· and work with him to ensure it's
th
en:!n~ Jit:~Jt!~:·than
done the right \vay.
letting the Arena become obsolete
If done shrewdly, a new stadium
· would revitalize Saluki pride and be
the same ,vay McAndmv has and
building some indoor monstrosity
a godsend to the local economy.
Othenvise, SIU will begin the milthat will sabotage the revival of
Saluki football?
·
lennium scrambling to recover from
a great idea gone terribly awry.
Jackson is an interim chancellor

~o

flans

i\iitli y~ur :srnc .. Debit D~W.j ''.
'~ Acc:ount, you don't have to worry
.·,about:carrying cash. As long as
. :you have money in your account,
· you'll enjoy convenient ·
{,·p4rchasing power without
·: carryhJg cash afmany · ,..
· locations ori and off camp~s.

'Safet

That_Ag test
keepmgyou
·up ~t rught?

."EXHILARATING,· AUDACIOUS
· ·AND WILDLY IRREVERENT!·
'Dogma' abounds with triumphant imagination!;
: · .. .
It is mercilessly funny!•

..JncMasln, TfEIBV lmC 11.ES·.

. The "Debit D~~.j" ·
Accoilnt is safer than
.carrying cash. Funds
: • deposited.into your
. , personai account .
. maybe usedonlyby.
, you. This program is
available to all SIUC
Students, Faculty & Staff
and is S!;!parate from the
Univer&ityHousing··
Meal Plan.

Call our delivery helpline

549-3991
~~~?
(11am -;- 10 pm) .
-25~~·

·IDn1ll ~lmr
·

Advertising , ~ .
That Gets Re$Ults1 · - -

536- 3311

.

Simply present your SIUC ID
.card and your purchasewil! be
autClinati¢aJly subtracted from
your account,, Your remaining
balance will be displayed after each . , .
transaction so you will always know
· · hoiv rriuch,money is in your account.
'

'-~~·
;:

'~·:

' .

'•···.···
·s\~""
-.

.

.

,·

:

'

·. .

T;OD1.A.

. Ctie~kCa~hingWindow;. Stude~t·c~rte~
Monday - Saturday 8:00am .; 9:00pm
·Sunday 11:00am - 9:00p~ ,,

£AMtMi3•1·J3:J•t·i·J•M!ti3P
Nl3A
Pacers 116, Magic 101

SALUKI SPORTS

Inside:
• \'v'omen's swimming team welcomes
Purples Aces of Evansville.
page II
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Put a lid on Cross returns for final exhibition
Senior forward awaits first
Dome talk
action after sitting ~mt last
SIU badly nl-cds a new football stadium
.111d the higher ups ha\·e finally acknowledged
it. That's the good news. Sadly, though, the
adminisrratinn is going about this important
matter the wrong way.
After interim Chancellor John Jackson
recently announced his plans for a new football
mdium to be constructed in 2004, Saluki footb~ll fans fed up with
the perennial slop SIU
fields should be jump.
ing for joy in anticipa,
tion of better things to
come.
SIU fans shc11/dbe
crowing that when this
dream facility is built,
there will be reason to
JAY
get pumped about
SCHWAB
Saluki football. They
should be looking forSroRTS REl'ORTER ward'to the Salukis
finally shaking off years
of futility, and with the aid of a brand new
recruiting-friendly stadium, ending the perpetual gridiron failure that deflates the Unh-crsity
each fall.
That sho11/dbe the present thought process.
However, those pk~ant musings have been
temporarily derailed by some dangerously
illogical scheming regarding the new stadium's
logistics.
Beggass can't be choosers, and SIU football
desperat«;Jy needs a new place to play. But the
significance of this project demands that we
step back and eritieally anal)"le what is being
propascd with the utmost thoughtfulness.
Jackson has indicated his ideal stadium
would be a multi-purpose, indoor facility, possibly situated off campus near Route 13. While
the location is still very much up in the air,
Jackson has made it clear he wants the new
facility to be indoors so the University can
partner with local and state governments to
attract funding for a flexible year-round special

I

,

game with foot injury
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYrTIAN

SIU men's head basketball coach Bmce
Weber is eager to rerum junior Josh Cro~s
to the lineup in order to gain some quality
pla}ing time for the forward who has been
sidelined with a foot injury.
"I need him to play some minutes
because he's got to get
in shape," \Veber said.
"He's an important
part of our team."
• lhe SIU men's
,
Cro~s, who aver- basketball team
· aged 5.6 points per plays its final
game
and
4.6 exhibition game
rebounds last season against World
coming off the bench, Basketball
was able to practice for Opportunities at
· the first time this \\-eek . 3 p.m. Saturday
after sitting out of the at the Arena.
Sa!ukis'
109-79
pounding ·of Team
Concept Saturday at the Arena.
The Salukis play host to \Vorld
Basketball Opportunities Saturday at 3
p.m. at the SIU Arena in their final exhibition game of the preseason.
\ Veber expects more of a challenge from
this exhibition team.
"I hope the first half is real competitive,
and I hope the second half we slowly wear
them out and beat them by a pretty good
margin," Weber said. ·
"It's kind of funny, as a coach you want
good competition, but at the same time you
want to play well and beat a team by a big
margin."
Weber said World Basketball
· Opportunities bas been together for a while
and played Florida State University in a

.

• ','l•hi!•W

r~~~~:~,(<,,.

events center.

By his own admission, the chancellor does
not have a strong background in collegiate athletics. With all due respect to Jackson, this
shortcoming crmes_acro~s loud and clear in his
planning of the· new stadium.
Common sense had better prevail before
Jackson and SIU make a devastating mistake.
News flash: the best crowds SIU gets for
football games are on gorgeous, sun-splashed
afternoons. The weather plays an enormous
role in attracting students and others to Saluki
games, and the autumn climate in Southern
Illinois is outstanding.
Sure, there would be an initial attendance
boost in any new stadium as curious community member.: flock to get a glimpse of the place.
But once you•v~ seen it, you've seen it. A few
seasons into the new stadium, and the honcymo,m will be over. It would take a facility \,ith
lasting dwm to keep fans coming back for
more.
In the long-run, pla}ing in some vapid,
dreary domed stadium would do about as
much to fuel attendance as giving away used
Kleenex at the door before games. 'With a
dome, the Salukis would soon be back to playing in front of mediocre-at-best crowds in a
depressing, cavernous, sunshine-repellent
tomb.
Football is meant to be played outdoors,
period. Equally enjoyable on a sunny
September Saturday, a brisk October afternoon
or a blustery November day, pla}ing football
inside strips the sport of a great deal ofits
mystique and intrigue.
As for the musings of moving SIU football
off-campus, here we have another concept that
has William McAndrew rolling in his grave.
RC!,,ardless of accessibility to out-of-towners
and the Southern Illinois communil}; there is
no justification for erecting the Saluki football
stadium off-campus.
Let's not forget, the Uni,·ersity's No. 1
SEE SCHWAB, rAOE 11

· JAsoN KNlsu '." DAILY E'DYM1AN

.

Following a thrilling victory against Team Concept last weekend, the Salukis will take on World
Basketball Opportunities Saturday afternoon at the Arena.

·

SEE CROSS, rAOE 11

The final countdown for Debbie Barr
Saluki all--time assist
leader. needs 16 more
to reach 5,000 plateau
CoREY CUSICK

Kill K/GM

DAILY EcYrrtAN

The countdown is nearing an end for SIU
senior volleyball setter Debbie Barr.
Barr, the school's all-time assists (4,984) and
digs (1,081) leader, is only 16 assists shy of
reaching }'Ct another feat - the 5,000 career
assists milestone, which would make her only
the third Missouri Valley Conference pla}'Cr in
history to achieve such a mark.
The Muncie, Ind., native also can count her
days "inding down as a member of the SIU
volleyball team. 'fao days, to be exact.
Barr should obtain
the 5,000 career
LAST CALL
assists
distinction
• Barr and the SIU
tonight against Drake
volleyball team dose
University followed
out the season against by her final match as a
MVC opponents Drake
Saluki Saturday night
University tonight and
against Creighton
Creighton University
University, ending a
Saturday night Both
glorious
four-year
matches start at 7 p.m. career. Both matches
in Davies Gymnasium.
begin at 7 p.m. in
Davies Gymnasium.
"I don't think I could ask for a better time
for this to happen," said Barr of the timeliness
of reaching 5,000 assists in her last weekend as
a Saluki.
"I want to share it with everybody and my
whole family has been counting down the
assists ... so it's going to be pretty special that I
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110 1.048
96 .842
78 .907
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23 .331
26 .292
4,4 .174
20 .267

.941 113 .26,4
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0

1433 12.042 30
1368 13,029 39
1322 11.596 30
1.012 ·21
861

0

4984 11.755 120

0
0
0

Source: Sports lnfonnation

can do it ,vith my teammates, coaching staff
and my whole family."
.
·
Along with Barr, the Salukis \viii bid
farewell to fellow seniors Marrisa Kimbrough
and Lenika Vazquez.
"I used to think that after a point in time
you would accumulate some sort of a shell or
something, and eventually it wouldn't have any
effect on you," said Saluki head coach Sonya
Locke on saying good-bye to her senior class. "I
thought that time might change that for me,
but it doesn't change."
But before all the hugs and tears, the Salukis
(4-20, 2-14) still have some unfinished business
to attend to. Nothing would be more fitting for
Barr and the Salukis to end the strenuous se::son on a positi\'C note. The Salukis also have the
opportunity of pla}ing the spoiler role against
Drake, as the Bulldogs (10-18, 5-11) are jock- ·
eying for one of the final spots in the Missouri
Valley Conference Tournament (Nov. 18-20 in
Cedar Falls, Iowa), where only ihe top eight
MVC schools compete. .
"One of the questions that I asked the play-
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0
2
2
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2.395
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2.38,4

9 ·3.500 1081
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Kristine Oonovan-0-..,ly E1,."\lf'CU1n

ers the other day was 'How does it feel to be in
control of somebody else's destiny,m Locke said.
The Bulldogs defeated the Salukis 3-1,
Sept. 11 in Des Moines, Iowa, led by all-MVC
performer junior middle blocker Kim Bahr and
freshman outside hitter Lacey Corcoran.
Bahr smashed 17 kills, while Corcoran
recorded 12 kills and 12 digs.
The Salukis also dropped their match with
Creighton (12-12, 8-8), as early ~ason miscues
led to a 3-1 setback, Sept. 10 in Omaha, Neb.
Despite all the individual accolades Barr has
merited at SIU, she said she would have given
them all up for a ,vinning season this }'Car,
However,. Barr's career will conclude
Saturday night, but she will be long remembered for her splendid play as a setter and her
o,-crall gutsy work (;thic.
. "I think it won't really hit me until probably
spring time when all my friends are going to
play (for spring practices)," said Barr of pL1ying
her last match. "But when I leave here and I
don't have it an)more, I know I'm going to miss
it, I know I will."
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Disaster can strike ailywhere;.imytime am! w~Ue it can'i be preven~d; havng a home emerg~ncy kit prepared ahC:J,d C;?Il ll!ake !if~ afterward much
;afer :md easier: Every home should_ have ~ einerg~ncy kit_ that includc:s
1SSorted essential items placed in a sturdy cc;mtai_ner such as an ice cooler,
1eavy trash can with -lid; or oilier hc:avy duty,' covered contain_ers: Position
he kit in a relatively "safe.. spot; e.g. under a workbench in the garage,
· mder the stairs in the basement, etc. The most basic necessities in the kit
YOU!d.include: - - .
•First aid kit; including prescription medicines
•bottled water (J- gallon per person per day) plus coffee fill~ for filtering
'found" water
,
• chl(?_!ine bleach ;ind/or water purifica_tion ~blets
•flashlight with extra bulbs and batteries
_
•battery-operated radio with extra b:ittt:ries or crank-type rad_io
•basic tools (hammer, screwdrivers; wrenches, pliers, knife, a,;i;),
•non·-perishabl~ foods, a manual can-opener, and c.1ting·utensils and cups
•set of car keys, some cash; travelers' checks, a b.ack-up ~ i t ~ ' ·
~~pecial ba~y and/Qr pet supplies (diapers, fonnula, pct food)
•list of family members and physicians with pboneJJumbers•
, -•~l;mkets(sol~and/or·regulru')":'·'.~'
.:· :·,;:?~'._'.'
. •Toilet tissue, feminine hygiene products; moist t_oweleues
•kerosene heater with fuel
· .
-fire extinguisher _· :_
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The city of ~bo~dale wiU be rea,ciy for theYear.iorn);The City has completed:a lengthy process
of checking eq1,1ipment and·operating systems watcould be a_ffected·oy-Y~K arid:will'h~ve COITlpleted• .
· the necess::iry rcpl;i~ements or 2.djustments to be Y21,(. compliant before. the Year 2000.
The City of Carbondale's Year 2000 I'roject was initiated in-May 1997 to prepare for the Year 2000
computer probleITJ: The project began with the identification, and self-.tSsessment of the <:;:ity's critical
systems th~t may be affected-by ilie Year 2000-probl~m: The self assessment phase has been completed
and included the major categories of Office and ManageITJent Operations, ~uilding and Facilities
·
··
_
_
Operations, aJ1d Prcv-..essing Machinery, Eql!ipment and:Ve]iicli:s:
The City, as o_f October1'I~ 1999; has cmµpleted· 100 ~rcent of the verification and·testing foi internal:mission-critical systems and equipment. Th~ ;idjustments or,replacements of mission critical systems
and eq~iprrierita.re substantialiy compleJe. Only the replacement of.tlie'Police Department's records mana.gement software remair.s to be completed and thl!t is sch_eduled for. mid,Novemher- J999;
· The City has developed~ operating read!ness plan for the :tight of Dec~mber 31~ 1999 and•Janua.ry
1, 2000; B_oth Police and Fire.Dep3!1frien~ are prepared ~o provide coJ!tinued·publi~ sefety services to
ilie community. The Public Works Departmem has plans to maintain th•: deliverance of basic services
incl~dingwatl!r~d_sew,er, a~nd tf!!ffic s#ety. .
' .• . . '
- · _- · . ~ __ ,"
.

.;':~~io~::~JN1~~::~t~t:::~;w•UP--TO
-The )l)inois Housi_11g Development·J\uthority (IHDA}has allocated:more th;m $1-,000,000 to _ _
Carbondale tci help,City residents purchl!SC horri~ at lciw intere.st fl!tl!S_; Through tliis program; first~time ,

Things to include in yol!r kit, ifp~~ible_:.
ho_me b1:1yers wl!Q purch~-~ a ~om~ within• th<? City. Jjniits of C::l!fbo!}dal~ will· lie able to secure a morig11ge
•candles and maii:h_es i!l zip-loci_(. bags. - •
: lolg! at4%;~% or 525% interest rate. The finan~ing will provide 30:,year.fixed mortgage loarn; with no _
•kain j,om,ho. heavy bo~ts, glQves_
points, To get Qie 4% i_nterest rate Qie lo!l)1 must close by Decem!J~r ~1~ 1999, After th<!,t date the loans will:
· •.signal fl~
•
, .
.
•kerosene lamps or prop~e lanterns (with extra wicks and mantles plus fuel)· .be at5%_ until S~ptember ~. 200(,L~-3!1 option to tfie 5% interest rate, t!ie.hont~buyer. may chose~,
int~~t rate of 5.25% an~ receive up: to $1,000 in closing cost assis!ance:
· ··
·
__
_ _ _ _
•tent(s)
_
.
·
This program is· prim;irily in!~nde~Hor first-thne homebuJ.ers (persons who have not owned a home.
•plastic tras!J bags, plastic sheeting, plastic bucket (preferably with a lid),
• extra clothing. tooth brushes and t~othpaste
_
in three y~). However, the nlles gove~!ng· this program do not restrict purchas_ers o_f homes inFederally,designated_l"t~et areas" to ~,rst-twie homebuyers. In C:::al'b~m:lale the targeted l!fC3 is Northeast
The fir..t aid kit should include: A first aid_booJ:c; assorted bandages, sdsCarbondale:
·
·
.
. . - _
-.
sors, lwci:zers, antiseptic spray or ointment; diarrhea merlicine, antaci~;
The ~~_enµ government sets ~a,ximu!ll home p1:1rchase pr_ice lln<! frunily inc_onte Iimi~ for eligibility
emetic, rubbing alcohol or hydrogen peroxide, eye wash; pain :elieving
to p_articip3,te in:t!i!s progr;im. The m_~imum p11~~~ pric£ for an existing hom_e_ is $80,820; and•for a ·
medicine {aspirin; ibuprofcn,.elc ), ·sirgle--edge razor blades; iodine or simi~
m:w hoille it is $139;730; However, in the target area the maxiinumpt1rchase price is $98,530 for an exist'C!)ld"flU and/or allergy-~t,di:ine. - "•
.
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ing home or $170;790 for a new home: The rifaximum ini;ome for a household of cine or-two persons is .
$56,700; ~Mor househol~ of tlire_e or more pers~ns i~ is $65,705. In the t;1rget area the maximum
in~0111e is $68,0;40 for a hol!~ehold of one or. two, p~rsci~s an~·$79.~_80for a ho(!s~~old 9f. tI!i:ee or more;
.
_Additiot1l!l information an~:applications ~ available from pru.ticipating lenQ_ers.-Curre11dy, Tlie Bank
of Carbond~le, First Natio~al· Ban"lc ail~-Trnst.Company, and, Union -PlantersJ3ant_ are p_a.rli,<;iIJating
_lenders. -These lendcrs-~iU-~sist-applicants in completing_ tht! Imm applications for submi!,sion to IHDA.
The availability of these funds is a result of a fong~tim~ wqrking relation.sllip between, the City of: ·
Carbond_ale a.ndlH])A. fach year the City ~ll~ates a part its Private Activily Bond authority to IHDA
to opern:ie Mortgagl! Revenue Bond and Mortgage Credit Cert_ificate progra111s ?n the City. through-the par-:ticipiJJiilg Jenders. Recently\vh¢n IHDAfound that it had funds available to make lower, ilian norinalintefest mte loans, it allocaJed some of those funds to (;:arbong3,Ie to recognize the City's long7st~ding_ cooperation-,"'.ith ~HDA.
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...SHOP. IN CARBONDAl:.El•~upport· our ,
,local busjnesses. They, help ~upport our .

:CQ1!1!11"~o/tdes~ ~~~ patro~•~e,
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